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ANNUAL    GENERAL    MEETING.

Minutes   of   the   Annual   General   Meering   of   AUSSI   Tasmania   Branch   Inc.,
held   on   Saturday    23rd   February    1991,    at    the   Old    Colony   Inn,    New
Norfolk,    commencing    at   3.30p.in.

PRESENT:

APOLOGIES

I)orothy   Armst.rong,    Nick   }la}',    Pat   Barrie,    Nan   Lewis,    Alwynnc:
MCMahon,    I]eccor   Beveridge,    Megan    Stronach,    Jane   Duff ,
Fiona   Redgrove,    R6n   Bloom field,    Georgiria   Bloomfield,    Peter
Collins,   Julie   Shipton,    Craig   nazi,   Bat-I-ie   Hall.

Rob   Woodworch,    John   Pugh,    Scott   Anthony,    Trish   Beveridge,
Brian   Edwards

MEETING    OPENING

MINUTES :

The   president   c.alled   the   meeting   to   order   at   3,45p.in.
As    there   was    one   few   of    a    quorum,    a   mat:ion..by   Nan   i.ewis
seconded   Nick   May   stated    that   th.e   meeting   go   ahead.

CARRIED .
(N.B.    Two   iliore   members   arrived   at
minutes   of   t.his   time.)

the   meeting   within   f ive

Moved   Ron   Bloomfield,    seconded   Georgina   Bloomfield    tha't
I.he   minutes   of   the   previous   Annual   General   Meeting   as
circulated   in   the   report   be   tak-en   as   read   and   acc.epted
as   a   crue   and   complete   record CARRIED

PRESII)ENT'S   REPORT:    Hector   read   his   President's   Report,    which   was
rec.eived    on   motion  .of   Hector   Beveridge,    seconded   Nan   Lewis.

CARRIED .

TREASURER'S   REPORT:    Barrie   spoke   to   his   report,    and   moved   that   it
be    rec.eived.       Seconded   Alwynne   MCMahon. CARRIED

RECORDER'S   REPORT:       Read    by   the    Secret.ary.       Hector    answered    questions
and   gave   his   understanding of   Chris'    comment   on   "lack   of
support   from   the   State   Branc.h.       Moved   Fiona   Redgrove,
seconded   Nick   May   that   the   report   be   rec.eived.

CARRIED .

PUBLICITY    REPORT: Notes   supplied   by   Trish   Beveridge   were   read  .by
Iiector,   as   t.his   posit:ion   has   remained   vacant   all   year.

NATIONAL    B0ARI)    MEMBER: Read   by   Secretary.      Report   r.eceived   on   motion
Geaorgina   Bloomfield,    seconded   Dorothy   Arnst.rong.

CARRIEI, .

FITNESS    &    COACHING Read   by   Jane   Duff ,    and   rec.eived   on   motion
Jane   Duff ,    seconded   Megan   Stronach.

CI,UB    REPORTS:        Were

ELECTION

CARRIED .

supplied   by   Devonport,    Hobart,    New   Norfolk   and
Talays,    and   received   on   motion   Ron   Bloolnfield,    seconded
Nan   Lewis.

OF    OFFICERS.,

PRESIDENT:       Hect.or   Beveriage.   a
fu-ominated    by   I).    Yeomans,    seconded
Elect.ed   unopposed.

CARRIED .

M.    Reynolds-Smith.
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-nominaced    S.    Smith   seconded    D.    Yeomans.
Georgina   Bloomfield   -nominat:ed   Ron   Bloom field,
seconded   Fiona   Redgrove.
Jane   Duff   -nominated   H.    Beveridge   seconded   Alwynne   MCMahon.

Barrie   Hall   then   withdrew   his   nomination.

Jane   Duff   elected   on   vote.

RECORDER:    Pauline    Samson.
Nominaced   R.    Bloomfield    seconded   G:    Bloomfield.
Elecced   unopposed.

SECRETARY:    no   nominat:ions   received   -position   vacant.

FITNESS    &    COACHING    DIRECTOR:        John   Pugh.
Nominated    A'lwynne   MCMahon   secc)nded   Nan   Lewis
Elected   unopposed.

PUBLICITY   OFFICER:       Nan   Lewis.
Nominated   Nick   May   seconded   Dorothy   Armstrong.
Elected   unopposed.

NATIONAL    B0ARI)    MEMBER:
`jr   Trish   Beverid.ge   -nominated   S.    Smith   seconded   M.    Reynolds-

S In i t h .
3!4    Chris   Guesdon   -   n`ominated   R.    Bloomfield   seconded

G.    Bloom field.

Trish   Beveridge   elected   on   vote.                                               I

It   was   resolved   by   the   meeting   to   co-opt   people   to   fill
the   new   posit.ions   of   Registrar   and   Safety   Officer.

REGISTRAR:
i- Jane   Duf f   -   nominated D.    Yeomans    seconded    T.    Beveridge

Fiona   Redgrove   -nominated   M.    Stronach   seconded   D.    nazi

Fiona   Redgrove   elecced   on   vote.
I

SAFETY   OFFICER:       no   noninations   received.

Ron   Bloonf ield   to   discuss   the   position   with   Liz   Naeve
and   Nigel   Carins.

ELECTION   OF   AUDITOR:       Moved   Barrie   Hall   seconded   Jane   Duff   that   our
current   auditor,   Ralph   Hot.tie   be   reinstated.      A   letter   of
appreciation   to    be   sent.                                                    CARRIEI).

GENERAL   BUSINESS:       Nil   formal    business   to    be   discussed.

However   t.here   was   some   discussion   on   the   following   points.

Summer   Championship   Medal   Presentations:    to   be   done   af
the   Tas.   Masters   Games   immediately   prior   €o   the   firsc   event.

Talays   Club   members   expressed   their   concerns   about   some

#  NonJck| -k:+,-V :r_\_o=,>e-c-
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PRESIDENTS   REPORT

I    can    genuinely    say    that    it    gives    me    a    great    deal    of
satisfaction   to   present   this    annual    report   to   you,    the
members   of   AUSSI   Tasmania.      We   have   just   completed   the   most
successful    year    in    the    Branch's    ten    year    history    and
preparing  a  report  in  such  circumstances  is  most  satisfying.
one  of  the  major  reasons  for  our  success  was  due  to  the  long
and    thorough    preparation    of    the    previous    year    by    the
National   Swim   Meet   Committee,    so   ably   led   by   Meet   Director
Brian   Edwards.   The   event   was   well   received   by   everyone   who
attended  and  quickly  became  known  as  the  friendly  Nationals.
It.   is   the   first   time   Tasmania   has   hosted   Aussi's   premier
event  and  also  the   f irst  time  they  have  not  been  held   in  a
capital  city.

Conducting   the   20   kin   Australian   Long   Distance   Championship
in   conjunction   with   our   5   kin   event,    although   not   readily
acknowledge   by   ASI,    has    set    a   precedent    for    further    co-
operation  between  ASI  and  AUSSI   in  the  future.

I  would  like  to  think  that  the  most  enduring  success  of  the
Nationals  will  be  the  memories,   friendships  and  inspirations
of  the   Tasmanian  members   who   competed   and   acted   as   hosts   to
interstate     visitors.           Personally     it     gave     me     great
satisfaction   to   return   the   hospitality   to   those   from   the
Branches  who  have  welcomed  me  to  previous  nationals.

In   addition   to   the   Nationals   we   have   also   enjoyed   the   1991
Tasmanian       Masters       Games ,        at       Clarence ,        the       Winter
Championship,       at       Launceston       and       Relay       Championship,
Devonport .

All  three  were  outstanding  successes,   involving  members   from
each    centre    in    the    organisation,     thereby    spreading    the
administrative       load       evenly       throughout       the       State.
Devonport's   innovative   relay   championship   programme   should
not   go  unrecognised.      The   elite   relays,   novelty   events   and
safety    demonstrations    added    new    dimensions    to    the    relay
meet,   which  I  believe  is  unique  in  Australia.

Despite      the      success      of      the      Nationals       and       Branch
Championships   probably   the   predominant   reason   I   claim   this
to    have    been     our    most     successful     year    has     been     the
performance    of    Branch    Committee.         We    started    the    year
without     a     Secretary    and    three    new    faces     -    Nan     Lewis
Publicity,   Pauline   Samson  Recorder   and  Jane   Harrison   (Duff )
Treasurer.     In  April   Pan  Gray  another   ''new  chum",   joined  the
team   as   Secretary.       All   have   performed   their   tasks   with
distinction.

Branch     Secretary     to     someone     who     knows     nothing     of     the
organisation   of  AUSSI   is   a  daunting  undertaking  but   Pan  has
worked  assiduously  at  learning  the  ropes  and  has  been  a  keen
and  model  Secretary.

Pauline  has   added  a  new  dimension  to  the  word  efficient   and
has     certainly     set     a     new     standard     for     future     Branch
Recorders.         Jane,     another    ''Miss    Efficient",     is    a    born
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Treasurer.     Her  tasks  have  been  made  more  palatable  by  the
income   received   from! the   National   Swim,    for  which   she  was
also  Treasurer.

Nan   has   done   a   sterling   job   producing   the   Platypus   Press.
She   was   under   resourced   for   the   task   I   see   the   Platypus
Press  as  one  of  the  important  Branch  services  to  members  and
express  the  hope  we  can  identify  someone  with  access  bo  desk
top  publishing  to  assist  in  its  production  next  year.

Perhaps  the  greatest.  success   of  the  Committee  has  been  the
participation  of  Club  Delegates.     All  five  clubs  have  been
represented   regularly   at   meetings.       This   involvement   has
given  Committee   a  depth  and  variance   of   opinion   suff icient
to  ensure  sound  debate  and  considered  decision  making.

We   have   also   had   excellent   service   from   Registrar   Fiona
Redgrove    who,     after    much    heartache    and    a    persistent,
determined     effort     has     returned     order,      accuracy     and

::#:i:a:g  itg°9i°usrawm:F::i::±B5%]±gsrto±wntghs.to  ::8.the   Subj eat  of

Bill   Stewart  accepted  the  newly  created  position   of   Branch
Safety  Policy  Convenor.      The  Safety  I>olicy  adopted  at   last
years  AGM  has   seen   all   clubs   conduct   some   safety   awareness
or   Life   Saving   Awards    and,    I   believe,    has    advanced   the
stature   of   AUSSI   Masters   Swimming   as   a   result.       Bill   is
ideally  qualified   for  the  position,   has   liaised  with   Club
Safety  Officers  and  acted  as  a  13ranch  contact  for  them.     At
the    last    Committee  imeeting    it   was    resolved    to    include
implementation   of   Royal   Life   Saving's   dry   and   accompanied
rescue  awards   as  part  of  the  Safety  Policy  as  well   as   the
preference   that   all   AUSSI   members   be   currently   conversant
with  EAR  and  CPR.

We   can   look   forwarq   to    interesting   developments    in   the
Safety  policy.                ,1.

:::::::naotfe]?or£Vecro#±::gentnsev::dgt°±:Se=:::::Tnt:STophLnan:::i
resigned  from  the  position  of  Coaching  and  Fitness  Director
about   half  way   through   the  year   and   that   position   is   now
vacant.     Despite  this  loss  of  rohn's  expertise  some  progress
has  been  made  in  the  coaching  area.     I  see  education  of  more
coaches  with  an  understanding  of  the  requirements  of  mature
aged   athletes   imperative   for   the   continued   development   of
AUSSI   in  Tasmania.

On   this   subject,    we'  now   have   three   Level   1   M   accredited
coaches  John,   Trish  Beveridge  and  Kathy  Hawkes.

L

Highlight  of  our   "Coaching  Year"   was  the  visit  of  National
Coaching  Director  Anit.a  Killmier  to  the  relay  championships
in   November.       Anita   presented   a   lecture   on   Saturday   and
conducted   a   stroke  'correction   session   on   Sunday   Morning.
Both  were  excellent. .I   A  video  of  the  lecture  was  taken  and
has  been  copied  for  distribution  to  all  clubs.     The  Branch
has   also   made   copiesj  of   the   Kirk  Marks   Coaching  video   for
all  clubs.                       I
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I  would  like  to  acknowledge  the  assistance  of  the  Department
of  Sport  and  Recreation  in  bringing  Anita  to  Devonport.

Perhaps  the  most  onerous  of  all  positions  within  the  Branch
is    that    of   National    Board   Delegate.        Not    only    is    the
delegate  required  to  represent  the  Branch  at.  National  level,
which    involves    having    a    close    understanding    of    Branch
matters,   but  also  a  National  responsibilit.y  is  carried.     As
National   Director   of   Programmes   Trish   Beveridge   has   had   a

¥::¥unb±:Sgy anydeanr6t  :i::  tAheart°brLecwa=:i:a?   E£Vei:W arper°avb±onu9t  :±B:
A.T.   participant   each  year  and   it   is  not  possible  to   keep
them  all  happy.    A  closer  look  ab  Trish's  report  revea.1s  the
amount   she   does   on   behalf   of   AUSSI   Tasmania.       We   are   all
endebted  to  her.

Branch  Committee  recently  recognised  Trish's  work  for  AUSSI
in  Tasmania  by  nomiiating  her  for  the  Administrator   of  the
Year    award    based    on    ten    years    involvement    with    Branch
Administration  culminating  in  Secretaryship  for  the  National
Championships .

I

We   were   also   proud   to   nominate   Kathy   Smith   for   Tasmanian
Sportswoman  of  the  Year  following  her   excellent   results   at
the  Nationals  and  Open  Water  Championships.

I   would   like   to   reflect   for   a   moment   on   our   continual
growth.     The  25%  grQwth  rate  mentioned  in  last  years  report
::€r:g€enfedre±ctosrdseveehnttrhy.yearT£::eev:=yosbwv£LPoumseLeyt:ee%=e::
reservoir   of   potential   members   in   the   wider   community   and
the  only  way  I  see  of  taking  them  into  our  organisation  is
by   establishment   of  ;more   clubs.       I   believe   our   existing
clubs   have   developed  €o   a   suitable  working   size.      I   place
before  each  club  the  challenge  of  sponsoring  a  new  club   in
their  area  or  a  nearby  community  during  1992.

In  conclusion  I  wish' to  thank  all  those,   and  there  have  been
many,   who  have   assisted  with   the   operation   and   development
of  AUSSI  Tasmania  during  the  past  year.     May  all  your  times
be  PB,s.

Hector  Beveridge
PRESIDENT
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STATEHENT  OF  INcorfE  AND   ExpEND|TUBE
lsT   FEBRUARr  1991   -  31sT  I)ECREEB  1

REGISTRATION
MAJOR   RAFFLE
INTEREST   cfrEQUE   AccOuNT
AFFILIATION   -   GI.UBS
SCIIWEPPES    DONATION
PROCEEDS   RELAY   MEET   -   HOBART
TOP   10   PURCHASE   BOOKLET
NATIONAL   SWIM   SURPI,US
WINTER   SWIM   SURPLUS
AEROBIC   BAI)GE
INTEREST   -   BASS   EBS   ACCOUNT
INTEREST   -   MACQUARIE   BANK

EXPEND ITURE

REGISTRATION
I]uT¥  rm  ±Ax
POSTAGE   &   STATIONERY
MEETINGS   -   HIRE   OF   ROOM   AND   REFRESI"ENTS
MEETINGS   -   TRAVEI,LING
SECRETARY   -   PFTTY   GAS.H
RECORDER   -   PETTY   CASH
REGISTRAR   -   `PETTY   CASH
PUBLICITY   -   PETTY   CASH
PRESIDENT   -   PETTY   CASH
TROPHIES    StJMMER   CHAMPIONSHIPS
CORPORA-TE   AFFAIRS   -   AUDIT   REPORT
AUSTRALIAN   -   NOTJ:CE   RAFFLE
PRINTING   RAFFI.E   BOOKS
FIIilNG   CABINET
SPORTS   REPORT   -   SUBSCRIPTION
MSI   NEWSI,ETTER   -   SUBSCRIPTION
SPEEDO   TOP   10
COACHING   SEMINAR  -   REGISTRATION
NATIONAL  AEROBIC   BADGE
ROKEBY   HIGH   -   NEWSLETTER   PRINTING
INSURANCE   -   COMPUTER   &   PHOTOCOPIER
WREATH  -   R.    BRACKEN
RELA.Y  HEET   1991   -   EXPENSES
VIDEO'S   -COACHING
SOFTWARE   -   COMPUTER
NATIONAL
PHOTOCOPIER   TABI,E   -   PURCHASE

SURPI.US   FOR   THE   YEAR

ACCUMULATED    FUNDS

7151. 50
2036 . 00

59.  51
80. 00

533. 00
168.00

5.00
6612.55
398 . 00

i.50
346 . 4 5

88 .  90

5010.00
51. 77

379 . 02
177 .-5o

210 . 00
493 . 48

98 . 03
94.13
55 . 00
28.  61

101.  50
25 . 00
81.  60

245 . 00
190 . 00

12. 00
10.. 00
50. 00
50. 00
52. 00

125. 00
165. 89
io. oo

408. 00
21. 00

310. 00
20. 00

280. 00

BAIANGE   SHEET   AS   AT   3lsT   DECEMBER   1991

BALANCE   BROUGIIT   FORWARD
PLUS   SURPLUS

REPRESENTED   8¥: -

I'ETTY   CASH
CMA   MACQUARIE   BANK   BAljANCE
SET   CHEQUE   ACCOUNT

4996 .13
8715 . 88

13712 . 01

50 . 00
|io82 . 3o

257 9 . 71
13712 . 01

17480.41

8764. 53
8715.88



AUSSI  Masters  Swimming  in-Ati-§t-fali@i
Launceston  Club  lnc.

P. 0.  Box 1507
Launcreston 7250

}SSI    MASTERS   SWIMMING    C

Launcestc)n   AUSSI   c;ant,inued   t,a   pr.osper   this   year-.   t`Tith   the
help.     of     a     p±`cigr`essive     c.oiiunittee     and     well     supported
intensive     tr.aining     sessic>ns     'super`vised     by    Jcjhn    Pug`i-1.
This   t.raining  has   not   only  helped   the   clu-ci   impi-.ove   it's
cc)mpetitiveness      but      nun-Lerous      inclividuals      are      doing
personal    best    .De2`for`mances   which   indicates    t,hat   we   ar`e
catering  succ;essfuiiy  to  the  needs  of  our  member.s.

Highlights   t]|.is   i7.ea!-.  have  i-teem:

1.        Excellent   pe±`fc`r.manoe   of   our`   club   at   TIT.e   Devcinpcir.t
Nat,ictnEil   Swim   ill.   Febl`ua2`y   v`Tith   many   men-Der.s
achieving  per.sonal   best   times.      We  we2`e   r`lace   second
naticinally   bell.ind   the   awesome   Power   Pc>int,s   Club   and
second  in  our   St,at,e  Championships  beliiind  Hc]bart
AUSSI.      The   National  5lrm  event  was   e}:£±`emely  well
supported  by  our.  members.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Numerous   medals   won  by   our   member`s   at   the   Tasmanian
Mast,era  Games   at,   Clar.ence   iri  April  with  Keri  Lawsc>n
being  named  Male   swinm`eli   of  the  meet.

We  hosted  anc>ther   successful  Winter.   Short   Cc)ur`se
Chanpionship   at,  Mowbray  and  won  with  fwc>   c>f   c>ur
members  cr.eating  Nat,ional  Recc)r`ds.      (Pan  C-ray  400m
Medley  and  Janet  Pugh  loom  Breastroke)

We   pr'oved   once   again  we  have   t,he   talent   (if  not  t,he
numbers)   in   ou±-.   club  when  we   won  mc)st   event,s   entered
at  the  Devc>nport,  Relay  Meet.      Our.160+  Hens  relay
cr.eated  a  new  Tasmanian  Recor'd.

Well   suppc>rted   1/2  hour   and  one  hour.   swims  with  many
at,tempting  these  for  the  first  i,ime.

6.       Well  pat,roniE3ed  sc)cial  events  in  the  Uni  Revue,
Bocce  evening  af  the  It,allan  Club  and  our  end  of
year  BBQ.



7.
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AUSS]  Masters Swimming irf
Launceston club  lnc.

The  successful  intrc)ductic)n  of  art.  extra  train.ing
night   due   tc)   popular   demand.      We   now  meet   t:r`.Pee
times  a  week.

Organising  of  a  c'omprehensive  first  aid  kit,   two
white  boar.ds  and  club  banner.  whilst  keeping  a
healthy  `Dank  balanc:e .

9.       Tracksuits  }`.ai.r=  been  ordered  and  will  be  available
befor'e   the   Suirmier   Championships   at   New  NorfJ3ik.

--=T=`-=jp='.'`'+=1-

P, OL  Box 1507`'
Launceston¥`5P+isct'^
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10.     Outstanding   co-operation   from   the   managemeri.i;   of   the
swimming   centi`es   we   have   used   in   the   last   year`.      We
have   found   them  ver.y   supportive   of   the   neecis   of   ciur
club  and  mast,eps  swimming  in  general.

11.     Last  but;   definite:ly  not   least   is  Jc>hn  Pugh's                    I
enjoyable    (?)   and   varied   training   sessions   which   is
the  most   signif icant   factor  in  t.ne   success  o=~
Launces=    [i.   AUSSI.

Launcestc)n.    A.rJSSI     Club     has     a     perfeci:     mix     o=-     qualit,y
swi.mmers    and   a   competitive    ri.valr'y    ancingst   nem.bers,    at
the    same    time    cc)]nr`adeship    is    unsurpassed.         This    club
epitomizes  what,  master.:   swimming  is  ail  about.

ROBERT   WOODWORTH
President



The   Devonport   Devils   had   a   very   successful   1991   with   a
total   of   82   member.s,    the   inc>st   we   have   had   and   t,he   cc)ming
year   is   looking  just  as  gc>od.

The  year  started  off  with  the  Devils  hosting  the  Nat,ional
Swim      Championships   `  i,ogether.     wit,h      the      State      Summer
Championships.     This  was  a  very  successful   event  with  all
Devils+   bei`'rig   very   dedicated  I,and  'enthusiasti6    in   makin-g
this   event   happe!i.      Under`   the   guidance   of  Meet   Director,
Brian  Edwar.ds  and  his  committee   the  Devils  made   the  event
a    social   and    competitive    succe:s.'       Member's    Kathy   Smith
gained    lst    place    in   her`    age'   grc>up   while    Camelia   Newey
came    3rd   and    the    late   Royce,  Bracken   caj)`.e    a   commendable
third  in  their  r'espective  age  gr.oups  at  the  Nationals.

After    summer    training    was    completed    at    the    Devonpor.t
Olympic   pool   we   moved   to   the   Ulverstone   lndc]c]r   pool   fc>r
winter`    training.        This    trai2`,ing    is    ver.y    popular   with
members  as   it  provides   for  a   I-riendly  and  warm  atmospher.e
tc)gether  with  lc)ts  of  social  act,ivities.

It  was  during  one  of  these  training  sessions  that  we  lost
one     of    our    inost    respected   land    dedicat,ed    members,     Mr
Royce   Bracken.      Royce's   death   saddened   everyone   who   knew
him   as   he   was   a   ver.y   special   pel`sc>n   and   friend   to   all
AUSSI   swimmer.s.       A   fine   gentleman   who   will   be   missed   by
all     AUSSI     swirmei`s..        The    iDevonpc)rt,     Devils     club    has
commemc)rated   their   aerobic   tr6phy  to   the  memc>ry  of  Royce.

1991   saw  the.  Devils  concenti.ate   a  lot  of  their  effor.ts  in
promoting   sa±`ety,   awareness.       Our    safety   officer,    Chris
Hollc)way,    organised   CPR   deinonstrations   for   begi-nners   at
the    St:     John's    Ambulance    rooms.         These    demonstr.at,ions
proved   a   g2`eat    success   as   members   were   ver`y   unsur.e   and
wary    of    what    prc]cedupes    to    use    for    water    safety    and
rescue.                                                           I

Seventeen   members   completed   for    the   Aer.obic   Trophy   with
Kathv    Smith    being    the    club   iwinner    cin    215    points.        We
accrued    a    t,ot,al    c)f    1,013    points    t,owal`ds    t,he    Nat,ional
Aerobic   Trophy   and   Rc)d  Birid   completed  his   million  metres,
becoming  only  the   second  Devil  tc>   achieve   this  feat.



The   State   Relay   Meet   was   also   hosted   by   the   Devils   in
November   which   was   another   success.      The   innovative   and
humerous   new   events   proved   ver'y   popular   wii:h   the   clubs
and  provided   a  few   light  moments   in  what   is   generally  a
very    cc)mpetil:ive    afternoon-s    swimming.          The    lectures
given  bv  Anii:a  Killmier  before  and   after  i:he   relays  were
very  popular  and  greai=ly  appreciated  by  AUSSI   swimmers.

The  Christmas  dinner  was  held  in  December  on  Black  Friday
at    Tacc)    Villas    Mexican    Restauiant    and    was    very   well
at,tended  by  members  with  all  having  an  enjoyable  time.     A
raffle   was   Held   in   conjunction  with   the   dinner  with  the
fir`st  prize   'c>eing  a  giant   christmas   hamper.      This  raffle
was    very    successful    and    the    club    r`aised    a    total    of
$260 .10 -

Members    ar'e    lociking    forwai`d    to    the    New    Nor folk    summer`
championships   art.d   to   the   Nationals   in  MelToourme   where   we
will  be  well  repl`esent.ed  at  both  events.

F.RANGES   ROBERTS
Secretai.y
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NEW  -NORFOLK   AUSSI    MASTERS    SWIMMING    CLUB

I   am  :ire.ry   happy   t+a:'.write   t,hi's.`,r.eport   on   the   New   Nor-fo.Ik
Mast,er.s   Swiiiuning   Club   as    it  ,was   with   some    cancer.ns   for
the   c|.qb's   futur.e   viability   t.hat   I   left   the   State  .last,
year.    .  However`,    my-fear`s   proi/ed    to   be   unfounded   as,.   on
Pet,urn,.  . I   -founqr, a.   t,hriving,  .  enthusi_astic     and    highly
mc>tivated   club,  .hajpily   displaying   all   the   AUSSI   ideals
i.e..   swiming  for  fun,   fitneg8,  and  fr.iendship.

The     tur.ning    point     has.  been    the     appointlnent     to    'the
positi.c>n.of   Club   Cciach   of   Ma.r.gar.et   Acker'ley.       Qualified
and   experienced   in   the   fields|.of   adult   Lear`n.to   Swim.and
stroke    .development,      Mar'gar.et      has     nc>w    .added     tc>     her
rlepertt,oir'e    cciaching   and   mc)tivatic)nal    skills    -    and   this
has  prc>.vided  the  structure  ancl .organisation  that  the 'Club
lacked   until   nc>w.      As   a   r'esult,   membership   has   gr`c)wn   and
swimmi'ng  ability  and  cc)nfidence  has   impr`c]ved  markedly..

1991   was    a   sur.prisingly   successful   year    for   a   club   so
small  ..and  young.     The  annual   invit,ation  Carnival  was  held
in  Februar`y  with  over  70   swiinmer`s  partieipat,ing.     We  .like
to  feel  that  i,hesG  carnivals  have  been  the  forerurmer`s  t,c>
the   inter`-club   meet,s   now  being   conducted  .mc]re. friequent,ly
by  ot,her  clubs.

The        National        Swim       and      I  concurrent        Tas.         Summer
Championships     in    Devonport     in    March    wer.e    at.tended    by
three     of    our`    meinbel`s    -     Peter    Munnings     scoring    four
national    gc)lds   and   Tasmanian   gctld   medal,    .Fic>na   RedB`*ove
three    natic)nal   br.c>nze   and   Tasmanian    silver`   and   Heat;her
Galloway  twc)  national  bronze  and  Tasmanian  silver.
•Peter   Munnings  was   alsc>   successful   in   the   Cc)c)gee   Randwick
Half  H`our.   Swim  -   gaining  t,he   g.old  medal   in  his  age  gr`oup.
Nine   members   paiticipated   in   this   event.      Fiona  Redgr`ove
was   gctld   medallist   in   her   age   group   at   the   Tag.   Winter.
Champic>nships   .in   Launcestctn    in   August.        Fiona   Redgrove
and  Megan  Str`onach  also   swam  in  the   Scjuth  East  Queensland
Wint,er  Short   Cour.se   Swim  held   in  Toowoomba   in  Sept,ember.

Members    were    inst,rumental    in    the    organisaticin    of    the
Tasmanian     Mast,er's     Games     Swim     Meet     in     May    -     a    meet
impor.tant,     in     Mast,eps     swimming     as     several     different
fctrmats  wer.e  utilised  with  gener'ally  favour`able  results.
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New   Nor folk.  Ma.steps   will   always   continue   to   be   hampered
during   the   winter   with   the    lack   of   a   swimming   venue.
This  pr.oblem  was   overccme  to   a   certain  extent  by  r`unning
regular    weight    tr'aining    workouts    a.t    the    New    Nor folk
Foc>tball   Club  gyrmasiTiin  -   and  just. as   importantly  regular'
social   get-tc).gethei`s   and   fund  raising   functic;ns`      We   can
boast    a    faii`ly    healthy    bank    balance    and'   az`e    slowly
building  up  a  E5tc)ck  of  basic  equipment  -   from  kic:k-boards
and  pull  buoys  to  videos  and  cc)aching  manuals.

With   a   view   to   upping.  membership    in   year.   20117    members
produced    three    baby    Whales    in    1991.,     and    we    are    now
a.waiting   the   second  batch  o'f  thpe6   expect,.ed  during   1992.
Fr`ivc>lity  aside,   all  the  expectarit  inums  have  continued  tc)
swim    regular'ly    and    as    well    as    for    the    benefits    of
swinuning    dur`ing    pi.egnancy.         These    days,     the    eyebrc)ws
barely  flicker',   but  th?  kids  shift  over  and  -give  us  a  bit
moi`e   space   in  the  pool-I

-.The   Club   was   ably   led   in   1991   by   the   Executive   of   Peteri
•    Cc)llins    Pi`esident,    Fiona   Redgrctve    Secretary,    and   Diana

Hazi    Treasurel`.        Fiona   was`   also   a.ppointed   Registrar+   t'o'State    Branch    and    spent    many   hc>urs    cif    soli.d    hard   wor'k

soi`t, ing      out      thi s      al`ea      and      developing      ineans      .a f
:.I+.str.eamlining     the     sys.ten     for   €..qft¥imum     efficiency     anL¢. ,taccur'acy  in  the  future..'.

The   Club.-s    '91`  Executive   was   r`e-elected   at   the   A.G.M.    in
•  November   to    steer   the.club   through    its   hex.t    two   gr.eat

challenges   -   the   hostiiig  of  the   1992   Sum}ier  Chainpic>nships  -
•  in    February,     and    to  -while    aw-ay--.the    winter    mont,hs   ,.-.

Inc.orpor'ationl

MEGAN    STRONACH

=,,;i,.`   `
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Ant)ther'   successful   y,ear   was   enjoyed   by   the   Hobart   AUSSI
Ma.ster`s    Swi]quing   Clu-b    Incol`porat,ed.       Membership   grtew   to
98    during    the    year -,--  including    swimmers    from    all    age
groups  and  skill  levels.

(,.,'

ThiE3  `year`   saw   the   beginning   of   what-we   hc)p-e   will   be   an
annual  event   -   t,he  Kettering  Open  Water   Swim.     There  were
33    enti`ants     in    the    gnu.elling    3    kin    swim    around    t,he
pictur.esgue    Little    Oyster    Bay   .a.t    Kettering,     South  ...of
Hobar't.      The   event   was  won  by  Nei.l   Hi..ckey,.  in   4i  ininutes
and   27   seconds.       (This   is   a   rat`e   or-   50   metries   in   41..4-5
secc>nds,     consistently    fc]r.    601aps!)         jhe    firtst    iedy
acroEls   the   finishing   line  was   Jeannie   Baxter-Reid,   in   a
time   c>f  52  minut,es   and.  26   seconds.

Another   irmovation  was   the  Por`t  Huon   Southern   Inter  Club
Carnival.      This   event,  was   att,ended   by  membef`s   of  Hobai't,
Talays     and     New     Norfc)1k     AUSSI  -Swirming     Clubs.           The
intention  was   t,o   get   a   new  AUSSI   club   c)ff   t,he   ground   in
Pc>rt    Hu6n.        Whatever,    we   all   had    a    gc>od   time,    and   we
intend  to  organise  anot,her  meet  t.her'e  this  year`..

Part,icipat,ion    has   been   quite   good    during   t,he    year   in
almc}st   all   AUSSI   events   or'ganized.       35   members   attended
the    National   AUSSI    Championships   at    D6vc>npc>rt.        (A   few
less   than   we   would   have   want,ed,    but   since   it   was   held
over'   t,he   week,    per.haps   we   should   have   expected   a   lower.   .
number   i,o   participat,e! )    .  However,    oui   members   as   a   team
were       well       placed       in       the.      c]verall ...-.  stakt±s,     .  and
cc>ngpatulations    go    to    the    Devc)nport    Devi.ls    fc)r`    their      !'
magnific lent       c>rga.nizat ional      ab ility.              ( They      even
or+ganized  the  weather  to  dazzle. the  mainlanders! )

In   conjunction   with   the   Talays    and   New   Nor folk-Clubs,
Hobart   co-hosted   i,h.e   Tasmanian   Masteis   Games    (Swimming)
in  May  1991.      This   event,  was   another.   innovation,   in  that
deck  seeding` was  used  for  the  first  time   in ,AUSSI  Mast,eps
Swimming    in    Tasmania.         From    the    comment,s    fr'om    rival
cc)mpet,it,ors,   it  was  an  enormc)us  success.

A.cc>ntingent,     of    some    20    of    our    members    attended    an
extr.eme ly     novel     and     successful     re lay     carnival     at
Devonport.      This   event   showed  us   all   what   could  be   done
to  make  a  relay  carnival  more  exciting,   and  entertaining.
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A    tc.tal    of    32.   swimmers    participated    in   .the    Na.tional    .
Aerobi.cs   Competition   this   year.       Tina   Smit   gained   the
best    scor.e    for    the    women    with    299,    and-Bill    Stewart
gained  the.best  score  in  the  men,  with  209  points.

A   sinall   t;earn  of   five  Hc>bar't .Master`s   swiinmers   attended  the---
Third    Australian   .Masters     Games     in    Brisbane`          Julia

•Allston  was   so   keen   tc)   take   th6   r`ecord   in   i;he   50   metres
freestyle,   she  took .a  pi.ece  out  of  the  end-bf  t,he  pool-.as
she   char'ged   in   at   the   end!       (She   br.oke  her  wrist,   in   the
process!)     The  team  came  home  with  a  whole  bag  of  medals,    ,•`     making.-the  wlic)le   event  worthwhile.

Members    also     participated.   in    the    Tasman    Re±att;a    at
Nubeena,   and   the  Hobar't   Regat,ta.      A   group   of   our  members
also   made   up   the   n`ucleaus   of   the   Royal   Life   Saving   team
which 'perfc)rmed   so   well   in   the   Nationals   c)-n   i,he   inairiland
this  lyear-

•   ,   Sadly,  `'jrigitte   Potter   has''deci.ded   not   tot  `co}ii:inue   w-ith
coaching  Hc>bart   Master.s   for   a  while-.      Her   place   has   been
taken   by   Level    lM   qualified   cc>ach,    TKathy   Hawke:.       Kathy   .
was   an   AUSSI    coach.in   Brisbane    for   a   pericyd   of   twelve
months, .,and  has. bravely  s`t,epped  into  the  br.eech.

On    the  `social    side,    we    have-`had    sever`a.i    ent,er'tai.n-ing

a¥:gE?;.,.:ncBL[uNdG±on8nL::]rit?US:£ds.:ipcnherp±st¥::*iDF±gnn::.deTg:.::
events  werie  well  attend6d,   and  enjoyed  by  -all.
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to  day`

•`     We   locik.``£orward   to   .a. succe.ss-fu'l 'givaal`   in   1§9.1-`92.

Rcin  Blo'omfield
Club  Secretar.y
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AUSSI   TASMANIA
MASTERS  SWIMMING  IN  AUSTRALIA  (TAS.)  INC.

This   last   yeai`   I   have   endeavoured   to   put   out   a  Newsletter
that    was    intel.esting    to    our    Tasmanian   AUSSI    Members,    I
may   or   may   not   have   succeeded,    but    I   have   enjoyed   doing
this    job    with    the    help    c)f    Pauline    Samson    and    Hector
Beveridge,   thank-you  both  for.  your   support.

I    have    leai`ned    a    t,r`emendous    amount    about    how   har`d    our
Br.anch    Committee    works    to    keep    AUSSI     Masters     Swimming
going   in  Tasmania.

Unfortunately   c>wing   to   my   Eye   problem,    I   will   be   unable
to   continue   doing   this   job,    but,    am   only   too   pleased   to
help   AUSSI    Tasmania   in   any   other   way.       I   hope   that   all
our   Member`s   in   Tasmania   realise   that   withctut   our   Branch
Committee   ther'e   would   not   be   any   AUSSI    Masters   Swirming
in  Tasmania.

I    wish   t,he   new   elect,ed   Publicity   Officer   ever.y   success
for   1992/93   Season.



AUSSI   TASMANIA
MASTERS  SWIMMING  IN  AUSTRALIA  (TAS.)  INC.

After    having    accepted    the    position    as    Br.anch    Recc)rder,
1991   prc>ved   t,a  be   an   interesting  year.
It    is   surprising   how   easy   it    is   to    remember   most   AUSSI
member`s   in   relevant   age   groups   and   then  being  able   to  put
names  t,o   faces  at  compet,itions.

My   main   aim   was    to    devise    an   easy    r'ecording   method   for`
all   AUSSI   members   times,   and   being   able   to   differentiate
between   Long   and   Short   Course ..... this   was   achieved  with
a    colour    codecl    system,     pink/white    and    blue/white    for
obvic>us    r`easons     (even     though    many    member`s    don`t    quite
under.stand   the   pink,    blue   and   yellow   card   system).       All
entries   are   hand  written  with   the    'best`   time   only  being
entered  on  the  computer  file.

The    year   seemed   to    cc)nsist   of   endless   result   boc)ks   and
updated    records    -    however    this    did    make    it    easier.    to
cc)mplete   National   Top   10   and   BI`anch   Top   5.
Copies    of    all    r.esults    since    1989    ar'e    car`efully    filed,
however   there   doesn't    seem   to   be   any   copies   of   r'esults
from     any     championships     prior     to     July     Winter     Short
Championships     1989.          I     would    expect     that     the    Branch
Recorder    should   have    a   copy   of   all    results    since   AUSSI
was  established   in  Tasmania.

The    year    also    saw    many    new    r`ecor`ds,    either    broken    or
established.          Hopefully     the     right     people     have    been
awarded   the    cor`r`ect    recor.d.       The   highlight    c>f   the   year
was     having     two     National     Recor`ds     r`ecognised     from     our
Winter   Short   Course   Championship.

Thanks   must   go   to   t,he   Club   Recorders   who   kept   a   watchful
eye    on   the    r`esults    and    records    and   assisted    wit,h   the
compilat,ion   of  the   National   Top  10.
Also    assistance    given    to    me    by    both    Ivan    Wingat,e    and
Peter  Gillett   (National  Office)   was  much  appreciated.
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Having     taken     over     the     new    position     of     Registr`ar     in
Februar`y     1991,      I     fc>und     it    very    difficult     to    unr`avel
several    discrepancies    which    existed    between    the    State
books  and  the   National  Register.

A   number    of    pi`oblems    existed,     including    a    lack   of   any
uniform    system    of    registratic)n    acz`oss    Clubs    (a    problem
which   seems   to   exist   across   the   Nation),    and   a   delay   in
the  pr`ocessing  of  registratic]ns  at  t,he  National   level.

To    the    best    of    my    abillity,     I    believe    that    at    the
conclusion      of      the      financial      year ,       September      1991,
Registr`ations  were   as   follows:

Hobart
Devonport
Talays
Launceston
New   Nor folk

TOTAL :

With     the     intr`oduction     of     a     unifor.in     pr`ocedur`e     acr.oss
Clubs,     the    pr.ocess     of    registration    has     been    without
appar.ent   problem   so   far   this   year.       I   believe   it   was   a
wise    decision    by   the    Branch   to    appoint    a   Registr.ar`   at
it's    1991   A.G.M.    and   believe    that    this    position   should
continue   in  the   futur`e.
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ANiruAIL  REpoRT

SAFEIY   POLICY   CO-ORDINATOR

I    am    pleased    to    report    that    there`    ha.ve      been      pleasing
developments  in  implementing  the  Branch  Safety  Policy.

All    clubs  have  appo.inted  a  saf ety  of f icer  who  has  a.ctively
promoted  a  safety  awareness  program  for  club  members  and  it
has  included:
-        providing    information    and. direction  as  tc)  safety  and

first  aid  facilities  available  at  the  pools    regularly
used  by  the  club(s) ,

making    members    aware    of     other    personnel    and  club
members  who  are  available  a.nd  qualif led  in    lif esaving
awarcls ,

encouraging    members    to    participate    in    Royal    Iiife
Saving      Society      Award      training.        sessions         and
resuscitation  courses.,

ensuring  that  a  doctor  (nan-swimmer)   is  present  aE  all
inter-club  meets  and  open  water  distance  events,

recording  accidents  and  reporting.  these  in  newsletters
for  advice  and  as  a  caution  to  other  swirmers.

A    discussion    paper    raised    with  Club  Safet.y  Officers  and
submitted  to  'the  Branch  Committee  has  been  endorsed.and  i=he
recormendati.ons  proposed  are  now  being  implement.ed.

The  main  aim  of  these  recommendations  drew  attention  to  the
need  for  implementipg  a  brc]ader    saf ety    education    program
that  would:

provide    the    appropriate    safety  knowledge  and  skills
for  the  diverse  range  of  membership  in  our  clubs,

raise  the  level  of  awareness  of    all    members    of    the
inherent    risks   'in    our    swimming    activities  and  the
appropriate    preventative  measures  we  may  adopt,

provide  that  a.ny  meet,   coaching,   or    general    swimming

;:::::;|e:ea::ee::::e::;f::::?t i:. inE::me:::gg r::cu:
rescue :

.         recc>gnition  of  an  emergency  (familiarisation  with
the  characteristics  of  drowning  persons) ,
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a.ccepta.nee  of  responsibility,

as s e s sment ,

the  plan  of  action,

action   (the  rescue) ,

emergency  care.

provide  appropriate  procedure  and  aatic)n    to    minimisethe  potential  post  incident  trauma.
Ideally,     if    all    persons    who    may    become  witness  to,   or
become  actively    involved    in    an    emergency,    possess    the
requisite    basic  knowledge  and  skills  to  act  decisively  and
competently,   potential  trauma  would  be  minimised.

Major  actions  arising  from  this  plan  are  that.   Club    Safety
Officers  encourage  all  members  to:

participate    in   practical  sessions  to  become  familiar
with  the  four  general  categories  of  drowning    persons,
ie.  the  recognition  of  the  characteristics  of  the:
.     non  swllrmer
.     weak  swimmer
.     injured   (swimmer  or  nan  swi]rmer)
.     unconscious  person

undertake    to    at    least    attain  trie  Royal  Life  Saving
awards  of :

.     Dry  Rescue  IIif esaving.  1

.     Wade  Rescue  IIifesaving  2

.     Ac!companied  Rescue  I,ifesaving  3

wherever  possible,  undertake  addit.ional  RIISSA    awards,
eg..     Bronze     Star     /     Bronze    Medallion     a.s  a.means   of
providing  additional  lifesaving    expertise    to    assist
Club  Safety  Officers,

accept    a  cormitment  to  become  currently  proficient  in
cardio-pulmonary    resuscitation    a.s    a    basic    safety
measure .

The    tragic,   sudden  heart  attack  and  death  during  a  swim  session
in  the  tJlverstone  pool,  of  the  stalwart    Devonport    Devils    Club
member,     Royce    Bracken,     highlights.   the    value  and  appropria.te
nature  of  the    guidelines    incorporated    in    our    Branch    Safety
Policy .

The    members  present  a.t  this  incident  are  to  be  congratulated  on
their    immediate    response    and    sensitive    follow-up      actionst
including      the      post    repc]rting,     debrief ing    and    counselling
sessions.     In  particular,   I  acknowledge    and    commend    the     Club
Saf ety     Officer,     Mr  Chris  Holloway,   Ms  Rachael  White  and  Mr  Tom
Edwards .
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arising.  frc)in  an  evaluation  of  the    current    procedures    we    ha.ve
implemented .

Cc)upled   with    this  will  be  the  production  and  distribution  of  a
standard    forma    of    our    guidelines    and    procedures    for    club
sessions,. inter-club  meets  and  Open  WEL:bet  a.i5tance  eveTits.

I    have    enjoyed    the  privilege  of  acting  as  Co-ordinator  during
the  past  year  a.nd  particularly  the  co-operation    and    assista.nee
from  Club  Safety  Of ficers  and  working.  with  fellow  members  of  the
Branch  Committee  to  promote  masters   swimming  in  Tasmania.

•.,:::.;:..-, ::..`.,... '` ,.    .¢.

Bill  Stewart
POI]ICY   CO-ORDINATOR
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REPORT   T0   TASMANIA   BRANCH   A.G.M.

It   is  my  pleasure   to  pr`esent   this   report   to  the  Branch  as
your   voice   on   the  National   Board.

The   past   twelve   months   have  been  an   extremely  busy  but
extremely   satisfying  one   for  me.      To  view  the   growth   of
AUSSI   Tasmania   f ron   the   two   clubs   that   f ormed   the  Branch   to
expand   to   f ive   and   to   host   the  National   Swim   in   the   span  of
a  decade   gives   me   great  personal   satisfEiction.

As  your   direct   link  with  the  Board,   I   urge  all   clubs   to  take
Ein  active   interest   in  Board  matters.      Better   communications
links   need   to  be   in  place   to   ensure   that  members   are   aware
of   the   work  done   at   Board   level.      This   is   seen  as   one   of
AUSSI's   greatest   problems   and   one  which   the   Board   is
striving  to   improve.     The  quarterly  National  Newsletter   is
to   take   on  an  more  prestigeous   style  but   requires   articles
of   interest   from  you   the  members   for   ii;'s   continued   success
and   once   again  a   direct   link   from   the   Board   to  members.

T@sm@ni&'s   pEir`ticular   portfolio   currently   is   Pr`ogrammes   and
to   this   end   I   have  had   an  extremely  busy  year   reviewing  the
Aerobic   Trophy  Pointscore   and  Ru].es.      Two   Hundred   and   Fifty
letter's  were   sent   out   to   each  Club   in  Australia   seeking
their  views   on  the   effectiveness   of   this  National
Competition.      Fifteen   replies   were   received  and  based   on  the
comments   I   f orumulated   a   comprehensive   report   to   the   Boards
Mid  year  meeting.      That   meeting   decided   to   accept   the
r'ecominendations   made   in   the   repor`t   and   a  new   set   of
pointscores  were  designed  and  distributed   throughout   the
Clubs   via   the  Branch  Secretaries   and  Aerobic  Recorders.
This   time   only  four   replies   were   received  with   comments.

It   is  very  dif f icult   to  f ormulate  policy  on  this   limited
response  but   I'm  Loping   that   lack  of   response   shows   positive
appr.oveil   rather   than  lElck   of   interest.

Other   duties   undertaken  by  me   during   the  year   included:

(a)     Production  and   distributic)n   of   the  Aerobic  Results
with   the   generous   assistance   from  hubby  Hector.

(b)      Presentation  @ndidistribution  of   "Super
Sets"   as   drawn  up  by  Anita  Killmier.

(c)      Introduction   of   the   Thl`ee   Million  Metre   Award.

(d)      Development   of   the   Nat,ional   Five   Year   Plan   for
the   Programnes   section.    (Submission   for.   funds)

(e)      Review   of   rules   -Aer`obic  Trophy  Booklet   r`eprint.

(f )     Preparation  and  presentation   of   Report   on   16th
National   Swim   1991.



(g)      Assistance   in  Review   of   Aussi   Rules   and
Constitution  f or  Director   of  Technical
Deve 1 opment .

(h)      Voting   for   the   Wang  Awards   as   invited   by   the
Conf ederation  of   Australian  Sport  via  National
Of f ice .

(i)     Pr`oduction  of   Aerobic   Pointscore  Results   for
1991-92   Season  which   is   curr`ently   in  progress.

(j)     General   duties   associated  with   the  Directorship
including  attendance   at   the  Annual   General  Board
Meeting   in  Devonport   and   the  mid  year   Board
Meeting   in   Adela'ide.

I   have   endeavoured   to   meet   my   committments   to   both   the   Boar.d
and   the  Branch   regarding  Repor'ts   and   am   satisf led   that   I
have   worked   to   my   capacity   for.   the   good   of   all   members.      I
do   however   f eel   that   on   completion   of   my   second   term  as
Director   ,    I   will   stand   down  to   allow   fresh  blood   and  new
ideas   to   take   over.      I   would  hope   that   every   club  would  be
keen   to   of f er   a  nominEition   from   their   ranks   at   the   next   AGM
as   the   new   encumbent   would   be   r`equired   to   take   over   dui;ies.
If   I   can  assist   anyone  who   has   quesi,ions   concerning  how  the
Board  works   and  what   the  Directorship   entails   please   f eel
free   to   contact   me.      It   is   important   that   our.   voice   is
heard .

Keep   growing   AUSSI   Tasmania.

PATRICIA   BEVERIDGE.

Director  of  Progranmes.
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Talays    have    had    a    very    successful    ancl    enjc)yable    year
(`only   a   few   minor   ups   and   dawns).       We   have   a   membez`ship
of   58   being   all   ages   wi.th   different   levels   of   swimming
skills.

We   are   ver`y   fortunate   to   ha.ve   Collegiate   heated  pool   all
the   year.,   wher`e  we   swim  twice   a  week.      Plus   during  Summer
our.   Club   meets   at   the   Glenor.chy   Pool   once   a   week.      This
gives   us   good   training   withi  both   long   ancl   short   cc)urse
swimming .

Dur.ing   i:he   year   Coil.egiate   Pool   fees   doubled,    but   with
members  participation  and  a  hard  working  committee  we  ar`e
able  to  meet  the  c.osts.

Fund-raising  became   a  must,   and  ver`y  successful.     We  have
a   "Lc)ttery  Supplementary  Number"   entry  every  week.     A  car
r'ally    and    bal`becue,     Quiz    night    and    raffle    with    oi].r'
Christmas   dinner   are   some  of  the  ways  we   r`aised  money  and
at  the  sane  time  cr`eated  a  gc)od  social  get-together'.

Club   ar=tivities   are    impr`oving   gr'eatly.       Our   family   day
sviim  once   a  month  is  ver.y  popular.      Every  Wednesday  night
swim   is   a   fun   night   only.       Relays,    water   games,    life-
saving,    and   whatever`    our`    captain   and    team   can   come   up
with   are   held   on   this   night.      Members   look   forward  to   a
relaxing    fun    evening.         Satur'day    morning    swim    is    for
training.

Aei`obic   ancl   postal    swims   ai`e   held   at   the   Glenor'chy   Pc)ol
Sunday  morning.

In     1991     Tala.ys     have     par'ticipated     in     Tasmanian    AUSSI
events   being   the   New   Nor.folk   c:arnival   i.n   February,   AUSSI
Nationals     in    Mar'ch,      Tasmanian    Masters     Games     in    May,
Launceston    Winter    Shol`tcourse    Championships    in    August,
Port    Huon    car.nival     in    August,     c>ur    own    club    meet     in
December   and   members   ape    looking   forward   to   Nevi   Nor.folk
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It   is  hoped  that   in  the  new  year  that  two   of  our  members
commence   their    training   as    "coaches".       We   have   yet   to
gain   a   ''Safety   Officer"   and   our   Captain   is   still  being
trained  while   several  of  our  members  are  being  coached  as
time-keepers,   but  we  ar`e  getting  there.

We   look  forward  tc>  a  succesE5ful  and  safe  year  in  1991/92.

DOROTHY   ARMSTRONG
Secretary


